[The expression of nm23-H1 in the investing papilloma and it's cancerated tissue of nasal cavity and parasinuses].
To investigate the role of the nm23-H1 protein in the development of investing papilloma and it's cancerated tissue in nasal cavity and parasinuses. The expression of nm23-H1 protein was measured by immunohistochemistry in twenty-five cases with investing papilloma and twenty-one cases with cancerated investing papilloma in nasal cavity and parasinuses and fourteen cases with chronic sinusitis. The expression of nm23-H1 in the investing papilloma was higher than that in cancerated investing papilloma tissue, the positive rate was 72% and 42% respectively in the two groups, P < 0.05. The expression of nm23-H1 in the investing papilloma was higher than in the chronic sinusitis, the positive rate of the latter was 14.3%, P < 0.05. The lower expression the nm23-H1 protein in the cancerated tissue of investing papilloma was related to the infiltration and canceration.